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This issue we have… 

PAGE 2: HELLO PARENTS INFO…REGULAR 

REMINDERS…SET UP AND SET DOWN 

 

PAGE 3-6: COVID SECURE SESSION PLANS 

 

PAGE 7: WELFARE, PHYSIO AND FUNDRAISING.  

PAGE 8: 2021 COMPETITION SCHEDULE 

PAGE 9: COMPETITION PATHWAYS 

 

This month’s ‘To do’ List:  

PAGE 2: READ NOTICES 

 

PAGE 3-6: GET UP TO DATE WITH OUR 

COVID SECURE PROCEDURES 

 

PAGE 7: BOOK IN ANY PHYSIO/WELFARE 

APPOINTMENTS NEEDED.  

PAGE 8: CHECK YOU ARE UP TO DATE ON 

COMP DETAILS 

       

 
 

 

 

Reg Dis L1&2 Champs 

http://washinditrampoline.wixsite.com/washindi
http://www.facebook.com/WASHINDITRAMPOLINECLUB
http://www.washinditrampoline.wixsite.com/WASHINDI/COPY-OF-FORMS
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HELLO EVERYONE 😊  

 
Welcome back – it is so great to be 
back in training and we can’t wait 

to see everyone again.       Please 
see below for a few points and 
information as we return.  
 

RETURN DATE:  
We start back on 12th April with 
normal term time training 
 

ENTERING & USING THE 

BUILDING:  

- Please use the Rear entrance 
unless dark.  

- Use changing room toilets only 
- There is no access to reception 

 

Our 2021 Team Challenges:  

Snakes & Ladders Challenge 
 

 
Everyone did so well joining in 
with our first Washindi Team 
Challenge for 2021. Expert use of 
dice rolling options and 
conditioning skills were seen 
throughout! Congratulations to all 
teams who got to the top at least 

once        
 

Treasure Hunt 
 

 
We are just finishing off our second 
Washindi Team Challenge for 
2021…the Treasure Hunt. Again, it 
has been fantastic to see the teams 
working together, communicating 
through different formats and 
supporting each other through 
various weekly tasks and 
challenges. Well done everyone.  
 
Both challenges have seen all 
members develop communication, 
team-work, team-spirit and 
organisational skills … alongside 
the fitness, conditioning and 
exercise aspects. These are all 

critical skills needed in life and in 
competition so it is just fantastic to 
see everyone doing so well in these 
challenges.   
 

Covid Updates:  

Please remind yourselves of the 
covid-secure procedures we have 
in place. Details of these are on the 
following pages. In addition to all 
of the previous measure we were 
and still will be taking, Staff will 
be lateral flow testing. 
 

Quick note:  

Our welfare officer, Claire 
Elhaggagi has changed their name 
to Ellesar Elhaggagi!!!  (but don’t 
worry, Ellesar won’t mind if 

people forget 😊)  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

SETUP and SETDOWN……  

Please make sure you arrive at 

training 15 mins before the start 

of first sessions and be prepared 

to stay 15 mins at the end of 

final sessions to help. 

   

Ask: If you are ever unsure how to 

help, please ASK a coach or 

experienced parent/ carers. 

Please also be reminded:  

1)If young people help put away 

the deck ends, there MUST be 2 of 

them, one on each end. 

2) PLEASE do not let the end of 

the trampolines DROP when 

unfolding. Please support down 

The following ARE able to help 

with the below. If I have anyone 

wrong please let me know:  

Jordan, mat rolls & straps, balls, 

padlock and chain handouts, at 

COACH discretion move legs 

under deck end as pairs : 

Charlotte M,  Emily F, Fred, 

Bethan F, Diba, Maddi, Matthew, 

Masha, Mia Gandy, Polly, Thomas 

H, Isham  

Legs from coaches, legs under 

end decks, chains (MUST BE 

HUNG), pull trampoline through 

once in horizontal position and 

group above, legs into slots: AJ, 

Eloise, Keira, Abi C, Mia G  

Legs raise/ lower and extract and 

groups above: Caroline, Isla, Kofi, 

Seren, Serena,  Bronte, Angelica, 

Jessica  

Fold & Unfold sides, Fold 

trampoline with A COACH who is 

happy to allow and groups above: 

Ellen M, Lauren, Russell,  Freya, 

Sophie and Tia 

REGULAR REMINDERS…. 
 
TERM DATES Please keep up to date 
with the online calendar for signed 
training dates, cancellations etc. 
INJURIES/SICKNESS Please can 
Elaine AND the coach be informed. If 
you child is missing a session, please 
contact Elaine IN ADVANCE. , 
preferably prior to the start of the 
session. If your child is off sick from 
school and adhering to the sickness 
48hrs off rule, please consider this for 
training too. 
MOBILE PHONES mobile phones are 
NOT allowed to be out during 
sessions. Any child caught with a 
mobile will have it removed. 
CONDITIONING Everyone should be 
conditioning in between goes or 
standing by a trampoline. Homework 
will only be allowed with permission 
from Elaine. 
TRAINING ATTIRE Please ensure 
that you are wearing skin tight 
leggings, shorties or shorts for training. 
The coaches need to be able to see 
your legs 
INFO LEAFLET FOR 
COMPETITIONS  Please look on the 
website to view information leaflet to 
answers FAQs about competition & 
competition pathways. 
LOST PROPERTY We will only keep 
NAMED items or those that you have 
contacted a coach about on night of 
leaving it at club. Anything else not 
collected within a week will be binned. 
Rig Sessions: if your child requires a 
right session you will be advised and 
we ask you to make every effort to 

attend the time offered. 
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WASHINDI COVID-SECURE SESSION PLAN: 

 

Still in place for April 2021 onwards 
 

Updated information has been received from BG and the government. The hire of our court 

is dependent on us meeting centre requirements & stipulations. There are more than a couple 

of people that have needs that require an adaptation. The weather is getting colder and it’s 

getting darker. 

 

The Welfare officers have worked very hard to make all of this "meet" and come up with a 

new way of working that meets all the needs and requirements of everyone.  

Moving forwards we cannot have "oops sorry didn't know/forgot" or "well I thought it would 

be ok to..." or "well I'm following x,y,z" from any  of us, including staff, as unfortunately 1 

small "oops" added to another small "oops" eventually leads to 1 big "oops" and we then will 

not be allowed to use the court. 

 

Few additional bits that need mentioning  

• If you do not have a WTC kitbag then please contact Elaine asap 

 

Thank you VERY much everyone for your understanding as changes are implemented to 

adhere to ever changing info 

 

Please contact Elaine if you foresee any issues.  

  
  

Please see the next three pages for more detailed information on the plan 

moving forwards… 
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 PROCEDURES: 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

•PLEASE Arrive on time for set up. Late arrivers cause delay as someone has 
to be taken out of the set up process to cater for the person who is late

•There is NO waiting facility within the centre

•Wait OUTSIDE the front of the sports complex ready to enter one at a time 
through the main entrance. Please queue around the building by the bicycle 
stands (EVEN when it is raining) Please do not block other users access by 
congregating on the ramp, steps or on the road

•All families to maintain 2m distance from each other whilst waiting

•Only enter the hall through the front entrance when a coach gives permission

• Early arrivers MUST NOT enter the buidling. If toilet or changing facility is 
needed then this MUST happen after set up. We have to abide by updated BG 
& centre regulations

•Late arrivers MUST NOT enter the building from the front entrance but 
proceed around to the rear fire exit and wait to be admitted. We have to 
take the temperature of everyone entering the training area and cannot 
have anyone waiting by the hall entrance door

•Only enter the hall through the front entrance when a coach gives permission

•All aged 11yrs and  above MUST wear PPE a mask. You will be asked to apply 
hand gel on entry and exit, to wear your own mask, have your temperature 
taken and to keep 2m from all others. 

•Once the centre has put up QR posters then please scan. This is not 
compulsory but highly recommended

Arrival

•Children who are too young to help with set up/down will wait  2m apart in the 
hall

•Set up as usual - but be mindful at all times of crossing other people's paths

• It is imperative that we remain 2m apart wherever possible and 

• All aged 11yrs and above MUST wear PPE a mask throughout set up and set 
down This is to meet updated guidelines

Set up and down

•Toilet trips WILL be kept to a minimum. All those over 11yrs will be required to 
put on a mask & shoes , follow the centres one way system, exit the building 
and procede back in through the front entrance. Once toileted follow the 
centres one way system and return to the hall through the corridor door

•Under 11yrs will follow the same procedure but with an over 11yrs 
accompanying

•ONLY the disabled toilets are to be used for training 

•There is NO facility, available to the Club, to refill water bottles on site. Please 
ensure you have enough

Toliet and water 

•Participants can ONLY have with them what will fit into a WTC kitbag and everything  
means everything: coat, jumper, shoes (Suggestion: a plastic bag for wet shoes)

•Bags will be placed by the wall on the left on entry into the hall. Once a trampoline has 
been allocated the bag will be moved to the "trampoline allocated area". This is to avoid 
crossing paths when moving getting drinks, going to toilet etc

•Training must take place in skin tight leggings, shorties or shorts (so legs can be seen) 

•It is getting colder whilst waiting for turns. A WTC fleece and tracksuit bottoms may be 
worn between turns BUT must be quick to remove and put on. NB: hoodies will NO longer 
be acceptable attire

•Conditioning WILL now need to occur between go's to prevent coldness. Trainers will need 
to come to EVERY sesssion

•MOBILES that are seen will be removed. The only persons allowed to have mobiles are 
working coaches

What to bring

•FOR SET DOWN Wait OUTSIDE the front of the sports complex ready to enter 
one at a time through the main entrance. Please queue around the building by 
the bicycle stands (EVEN when it is raining) Please do not block other users 
access by congregating on the ramp, steps or on the road

•Enter when asked if you are able to help with set down (see procedures outlined 
above). 

•All families to maintain 2m distance from each other whilst waiting outside. 

•FOR JUST COLLECTION Wait OUTSIDE by the side door (centre 1 way sytem exit) 
and your child will be returned to you  

Departure
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IN THE SESSIONS THEMSELVES: 

The initial way the sessions will be run is as follows…although this is subject to 

change as guidance and requirements from the government change: 

• Once allocated  a trampoline children will move their WTC bag to the 
allocated trampoline bag area  (they will have one coach for that hour 
“bubble”).  

• They will place their bags 2m apart. 
 

o “Elaine’s” trampoline – wall by clock and trampoline (Wed under deck 
end by fire exit door in front of bar to allow access) 

o “Nikki / Laura trampoline” – wall by indoor door (Wed under deck end 
by curtain in front of bar to allow access) 

o  “End” trampoline – fire exit door wall (Wed under either deck end in 
front of bar to allow access) 
 

• There will be no rotation of goes for children across beds unless within their 
“bubble” 

• At their allocated bed, children will have 4 places they will move between 

during the session: no other areas can be moved to or used by anyone during 

sessions.  

o Place 1: Conditioning to the side of their allocated bed.  

o Place 2: Waiting for a turn positioned in the corner spotter area. 

o Place 3: On the bed, having their turn.   

o Place 4: Just finished a go, waiting in the other corner spotter area.  

• Children will move from place 1…2…3…4 …1…2…etc….on their allocated bed 

on the cue of their allocated coach.  

• Coaches/children will wipe down the side of the trampoline and placement 

areas during this place-rotation.   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 
Coach 
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS FOR SESSIONS   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Set out of beds

•A 'Wednesday' format will be used to ensure that the flow of air and the  breathing direction of those 
actively bouncing is directed towards the Fire Door at the rear of the hall - with the door kept 
open. 

•This will mean two beds are kept parallel to each other, reducing air flow from crossing the beds 
between those bouncing. The third bed will be nearest to the open fire door, again ensuring 
direction of breath and air flow is pushed towards the open air. 

Hand Gel/Safety masks/Equipment cleaning

•Equipment will be thoroughly cleaned and wiped down at the start and end of 
every session session. (See 'Trampoline Groups' below). 

•All aged 11 years and over will wear a face mask within thw building UNLESS 
participating in a training session.

•Staff will wear a masks when applicable.  

•Each individual, coming into the training area, will be required to have a named 
individual bottle of hand gel. These will be kept with the young person for the 
entire session and should be used when entering the hall and before/after each go. 

•All parents helping with set up and set down, and young persons, will be required 
to use hand gel on entering and leaving the hall.

2 metre distance at all times - and utilising outside

•All individuals in the hall must remain at a 2m distance from each other, unless it is an 
emergency. 

•Each young person will have an allocated area to sit in between goes which will be 2m 
apart. 

•All parents and young people will need to wait outside the centre before/after sessions 
at a 2m distance from each family group whilst waiting to collect or drop young people 
off. 

•All parents and coaches will be responsbile for maintaining a 2m distance (where 
possible) during set up and set down.

Trampoline Groups

- There may be rotation between beds but this will always be within one 
allocated bubble.  

- Strict rotation of goes within each group will be directed by each bed's coach: 
to minimise young people crossing each others paths when getting on/off the 
beds. 

- Young people's belongings (1 bag only) will be allocated a storage area to 
minimise crossing others' paths.

- Conditioning will take place within each individual's hoop between goes. 

Health Checks

- Temperature will be taken for all people as they enter the hall. Anyone with a 
fever will not be allowed to enter. 

- Families must not send a young person into training if they have any symptoms of 
Covid-19 (see the NHS website for updated lists). 

- Families must not send a young person into training if a member of their family is 
showing symptoms and the young person has not isolated for the full amount of time 
as detailed on the NHS website. 

- Young people who start to show symptoms during a session will have their 
temperature taken and parent/carers will be contacted. The young person will need 
to have a test to confirm it is not Covid-19 before they can return to training.

- You must inform Elaine  of any symptoms, family symptoms, positive/negative test 
results for Covid-19 and isolation needs.  
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DURING THIS TIME 

OF UNCERTAINTY: 

 

 

 

FUNDRAISING:  

PLEASE can you help us raise 

much needed funds for 

equipment?  

 

- Push in mats £300 

- Ankle weights £50 

- Thera bands £30 an 

order 

One easy way is to use 

EasyFundraising.  

Take a look here: 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/

causes/washinditc/ 

PHYSIOTHERAPY & 

1:1 CONDITIONING 

***RACHAEL 
MEALYER *** 

Rachel is a graduate Sports 
Therapist from the University of 

Chichester with experience in 
clinical settings and with elite 

professional athletes.  

She offers: 
-Injury Assessment 

-Sports Massage 
-Remedial Massage 

-Treatment for back pain  
-Strengthening and rehabilitation 

programmes    
Appointments at Washindi 
available, £15 per 30 mins 

(subsidised by the club). Please 
contact Rachel 07794894165 

or r.mealyer@gmail.com 
For appointments at your home; 

please contact Rachel 07794894165 
or r.mealyer@gmail.com 

These appointments are not 
subsidised by the club.  

Those that do not turn up, forget or 
prevent others from booking will 
still be charged the full amount 

AND… 

Is your child's flexibility not up to 
the level it should be.? 

Rachael Mealyer is available to 
book for 1:1 sessions to “reach 
those targets” 

*Strength and Conditioning* 

Does your child need help with 
their flexibility? Are they failing 
their R&C? Rachel is currently 
working with both gymnasts and 
trampolinist who vary in ability in 
either 1:1 or small group sessions to 
improve athletes’ flexibility, 
strength and body condition.  

If you or your child would like to 
benefit from this service please 
get in contact with Rachel Tel: 
07794894165.  

As an ex-gymnast, with first hand 
experience, coaching qualifications 
and sports therapy degree you will 
be in safe hands! 

EFT THERAPY      

 

***Kerry 
Campbell  EFT 
Therapist *** 

 
What is EFT?  Emotional freedom 

technique (EFT) is an 
alternative therapeutic treatment for 
physical pain and emotional distress. 

It's also referred to as tapping or 
psychological acupressure. People 

who use this technique believe 
tapping the body can create a balance 
in your energy system and treat pain 

& eliminate trauma association 
 

Has it been used in Club? Yes. Elaine 
has used it for her horse show 

jumping, Lauren her double back 
somersaults and Lydia for her 3./4 

front straight. All 3 of us have found it 
very successful 

 
Why would we book? If you are 

struggling with a certain move , hurt 
yourself at some point doing a move 

etc. 
How much does it cost? 45 via paypal 

 
How do we book? You contact Kerry 

via her messenger or facebook 
profile. Her profile picture is of her 
jumping a horse over a white jump 

with yellow lamp posts and over a red 
jump with a red jacket on 

 
How does the session happen? You 

book a time that is convenient for 
both of you and it is conducted over 
the phone (she likes to do facetime 

with children). 
 

PLEASE TELL ELAINE that you are 
doing a session so that the coaches 

can be informed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/washinditc/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/washinditc/
mailto:r.mealyer@gmail.com
mailto:r.mealyer@gmail.com
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2021 SEASON: MAJOR CHANGES 

NEW COMP DATES ARE HIGHLIGHTED – please do re-look at each event 

- Please ensure you are aware of the competition attire requirements 

- Performers must have their BG card with them at comps and drug testing will be in place for NDP 6+ 

- If you are unsure of NPD please check with your child first and then the coach 
- NO HOTELS WILL BE BOOKED FOR ANY EVENT. The ‘preferred hotel’ is the one where the WTC staff are.  
-  

 

 Competition Level  Hotel Options 

 

CD1, 2 & 3 
WTC Controlled Comp & parents mtg Sat 27th Feb, WTC 12.15–3.30pm 
WTC Controlled Comp & parents mtg Sat 13th Mar, WTC 12.15-3.30pm 
WTC Novice Competition  Sun 14th Feb, WTC   
WTC Novice Competition  Sun 14th Mar, WTC  
Southern Regional Novice & synchro 9th May, TBC  

WTC Controlled Comp (2022 season) Sat 11th Dec, WTC 
WTC Controlled Comp (2022 season) Sun 18th Dec, WT 

N/A  

 

NDP 1 – 6 & TPD Regional Level 1 - 3  
Regional NDP Compulsory Event 1               20th March, Eastleigh 
Regional NDP Compulsory Event 2               Poss Sat 8th May 
Regional NDP Final (if qual)/RTF Qual Poss 17th/18th or 24th/25th July 
Regional Team & NDP Ind Final (if qual)       1st–3rd Oct, (poss Telford) 
Southern Reg Team Comp (if selected)       17th October, venue TBC 
Regional Team & NDP Individual Final (if qual) 5thJune, Birmingham  
British Clubs Team & Synchro (if qual)  2nd Oct, Telford      
 

The Southern Region will be hosting 1 competition in 2021 to allow 
all competitors to refind their feet with competition and the 
opportunity to practise for the 2022 season:  
Southern Team Competition Sat 16th Oct or Sun 17th October – 
offering 3 divisions 
 

WTC Controlled Comp (2022 season) Sat 11th Dec, WTC  
WTC Controlled Comp (2022 season) Sun 18th Dec, WTC 

RT/NDP Finals:  
If in Telford…  
Holiday Inn, St Quentin Gate, 
Telford. TF3 4EH (+44 1952 
527333) 

 

 

FIG Pathway  
WTC Controlled Comp & parents mtg Sat 27th Feb, WTC 12.15–3.30pm 
WTC Controlled Comp & parents mtg Sat 13th Mar, WTC 12.15-3.30pm 
Virtual SSE  5th – 11th April submission  Judged 10 & 11th April 
SEE 1     Telford 22nd & 23rd May  
SSE 2     Telford 5th & 6th June  
British Championships    Birmingham, Utilia Arena 10thJuly 
 
One overall competition in October 2021 
 
WTC Controlled Comp (2022 season) Sat 11th Dec, WTC 
WTC Controlled Comp (2022 season) Sun 18th Dec, WTC 

SSE 1&2: Holiday Inn, St 

Quentin Gate, Telford. TF3 4EH 
(+44 1952 527333) 
British Champs:  

 
 
 
TBC 

 

ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIPS (if eligible) 
English Qualifier Series 1  20th – 21st Feb, Gillingham 
English Qualifier Series 2  17th – 18th April, Telford 

English Championships (if qualified) 19th & 20th June, poss Sheffield  

English Qualifier Series 1  
King Charles Hotel, Brompton Road, 
Gillingham. ME7 5QT, Phone: +44 
1634 830303 

English Qualifier Series 2  
Holiday Inn, St Quentin Gate, 
Telford. TF3 4EH (+44 1952 
527333) 

 

UK LEAGUE  (if eligible) 
League 1:     NIAC, Cardiff, 29th/30th May 

League 2:     Burgess Hill - 3rd/4th July 

League 3:     South Shields - 18th/19th Sept 

League FINALS                    London Velodrome - 13th/14th Nov 

League – Possibility of a “bounce back celebration” competition very 
late in the year 
 

 
 
 
 
 
TBC 
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COMPETITION PATHWAY  

 

Please note this is very likely to change for the 2021 season (Waiting for BG update)… 

 

 


